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been killed and 35 inured as a rewrit of this 
accident.

Immediately on receipt of the infor
mation of the accident, Medical Relief Vans 
from Guntaki and Bangalore along with 
the doctors were rushed to the site of the 
gccident.

The General Manager, Southern Railway, 
accom panied  by the Heads of D e p artm en ts  
has also proceeded by a ir  to  the site of the 
acciden t.

Minister of Railways, Shri H a n u m an - 
thaiya, who was at Bangalore, has personally 
visited the site of the accident.

Ex-gratia payment is being arranged to 
the next of kin of those who died and to the 
injured persons.

The injured passengers have been admi
tted in the hospitals at Anantapur and 
Hindupur and are being looked after.

The cause of the accident is under 
investigation.

CONSTITUTION (TWENTY-NINTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE): I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Constitution of India.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is :

“That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Constitution of 
India.'*

The motion»vas adopted

SHRI H R. GOKHALE : I introduce 
the Bill.

12 23 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1972-73—contd. 
M in is t r y  o f  E x t e r n a l  A f f a i r s —cen/</,

MR. SPEAKER : !>* ow, we resume 
discussion on the Demands of the Ministry 
of External Affairs.

SHRI SYED AHMED AG A (Baramulla): 
May I make a submission, Sir? There **e 
many speakers who have not been able to 
participate in the discussion on the Demands 
of the Ministry Of External Affairs. If w® 
could only forgo t'i« lunch hour, tfaeee *r 
four of us could be accommodated.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY (Nl»- 
mabad) : Does he want to forgo the lunch 
or the lunch-hour?

SHRI SYED AHMfiD AGA : Loafih- 
hour.

SHRI R. S. PAN DEV tRajnandgaon) : 
If Mir. Agha is given the opportunity, the 
matter will be over.

MR SPEAKER : in spite of that, your 
name is not here in the list. So, now we 
carry on and we will stick to the schedule.

We have already extended the House for 
half an hour and still you are asking for 
dispensing with the lunch-hour. We matt 
stick to ihe time already announced unless 
there are very exceptional circumstances and 
we have a consensus.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior) : The Congress party am acco
mmodate Mr Agha.

MR SPEAKER: I was thinking in that 
manner, but when I saw the list, Mr. Agha’s 
natae is not there.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
T A R Y  AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AMD 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : 
The number of speakers from the Opposition 
and the Cangress are equal la this defeat* 
and the time taken is also equa3 although we 
are entitled two thirds of the time, Ottr 
Members fee) disappoined because they do 
not get the due share of the time. They 
require two-ihirds of the total time Axed 
for a particular Demand.

Mr. SPEAKER : Mr. Sant Bux Singh.

SHRI SANT BUX SINGH (Fatefcpnr): 
i start to apeak to-day *ith being inditqgfeo 
ment with a person for whom I hove 
tremendous jreapett and affection, tiw tu . 
Prof. Htren’Mukerjee.

•Published in Gazette of India Extraord inary Part It, section 2,dated 3M.72, 
f  Moved with the recommendaiton of the President.
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Frof. Hiren Mukerjee yesterday questioned 
the foci that the expenditure on the ‘Indian 
Council for Cultural Relations has gone up 
a little. If is surprising that one of the 
most cultured Members of this House should 
have raised an objection of this kind. If 
ode looks at the expenditure of the Ministry 
of External Affairs, it amounts to Rs. 5273 
lakhs or which a paltry sum of Rs. 20 lakhs 
or a little more has been allotted to the 
Council for Cultural Relations.

While this country is not in a condition 
to day to be a major military or economic 
power, this land has always abounded in its 
culture and its spirit and we are the proud 
inheritors of one of the greatest cultures of 
the world which has always been looked 
upon and admired all the world over. And 
at a stage when there is such a crisis in the 
conscience of mankind, we should give ten 
times more than what has been allotted to 
the Indian Council for Cultural Relations. 
I certainly want the House to appreciate 
this and that is whv I particularly started on 
this theme.

I have recently been to the South* 
Bast Asia. There the pleisantly surprising 
thing that I found was that if you go to 
Indonesia or MaKvsia. it-will take five 
hundred years for United States or countries 
like Pakistan to get into the hearts of those 
people because Indian culture lives there 
and by Indian culture, I do n >t certainly 
mean Hindu culture alone. 1 mean Hindu 
and Buddhist and Islamic cultures all 
synthesized and this has to be seen in its 
purest form in South Cast Asia.

You have a person like President 
Suharto declaring himself to be a great 
Islamic general and the President of an 
Mamie Republic Yet on the day he 
organised the coup In Indonesia, President 
Suharto was lying in the temple of 
Vasukinaga*

If you go to Tailand, you find 
their ancient capital called Ayodtiya. The 
Indonesian Airlines h  called Garuda 
AirUnes. in Malaysia again at many of 
the musical shows that were presented to 
us we could distinguish mamy 
themes, tune* and inspirations of the 
North Indian music. The V ice-C hancellor 
of hfalaysian university vuas very Keen 
o* of the i&eatvftit by Begum Afehtar. 
V* hive to p*y gwtter 4ttc«tioa to

Council for Cultural Relations. We should 
pay much more attention so South-East 
Asia and give much greater grant to the 
Council for Cultural Relations. If Prof. 
Mukeijee had been here he would have 
agreed with me.

While I am on the subject of cultural 
relations. I would like to enquire one thing 
from the Minister. Now that ths Council 
has taken up the administration and 
management of foreign cultural contres 
in India, it is surprising that I and others 
who belong to the Governing Body of the 
Council for Cultural Relations were never 
informed as to who and how somebody was 
appointed as the head of the Russian Cul
tural Centre in Trivandrum I am parti
cularly worried about this because, I would 
like to stress in this House, to the extent 
I know, some of the activities of the CIA 
now in this country are concentrated on 
the 'progressive,’ on the progressive* 
friendship societies who some how are 
basically advocating the point of view of 
the CIA. I do not want to say that 
whosoever has been appointed in 
Trivandrum is a Cl A agent But I feet 
askance at the self~styled-progressives 
trying to influence our establishments.

It is said that we are going to have
three cultural centres opened abroad this 
year. It has been said that there will be
3 centres, San Francisco, Oyana and Fiji. 
The Deputy Minister spoke about Gyana 
and Fiji. What happened to San 
Francisco ? I have no knowledge about 
it at the level of the Council.

We should open nnre centres In
places like Thailand, Beirut, Europe and 
Africa I would urge upoi the Governnasnt 
to open one centre in each continent. Small 
countries like Iran and Poland have cultural 
centres but India has never really been
very much bothered about this.

The Indian Council for Cultural 
Relations has existed for a long time. It 
is a pity that one of the most cultured 
Members of this House should point out 
that there is more money speit Rs. 20 
lakhs is very small compared to Rs. 56 
crores which is the External Affairs
Ministry's expenditure for the year.

Mr. Samar Q*fca mads oartwa asper. 
iiom on 9i# tm lm ir  I woidj
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say this much that it is the worst possible 
thing that could be said right at the 
moment when we are negotiating with a 
country. To say the least, it is in bad 
taste, if not worse. And I do not think 
that Shri Samar Guha would have wanted 
to sav this, being the great national»st and 
the patriot he is. It does not matter who 
sits in Murree It is lodia sitting at the 
conference table. When my erratic and 
dramatic friend Zulfiquar AH Bhutto 
spoke or tried to insult Shri Swaran Singh, 
it was not Shri Swaran Singh whom he 
was insulting, but it was India whom he 
was insulting, and when again Zulfiquar 
AH Bhutto tore up the papers at the UN 
and wept, he wept not to Shri Swaran 
Singh or Shri T. N. Kaul, but he wept to 
India and showed the absurdity or his 
position.

I am glad that while many other 
things have been talked about, this is the 
very first time since I have been in this 
House when external publicity has not been 
crittcised, when the Ministry of External 
Affairs had an extremely difficult job ; last 
year was one of the years when more must 
have been done about publicity than ever.
1 would want this House to be charitable 
and also utter a word of praise wherever 
good things have occurred.

While I disagree with Shri Samar 
Guha and Shri H N. Mukerjee much as I 
like them, it is paradoxical that I should 
have to start by agreeing with Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee, and I do agree with him 
quite absolutely when he says that on 
cold frozen nights, nimbuparti should not 
be served. .

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Then, what 
should be served 7

SHRI SANT BUX SINGH: 
While I do agree with Shri
Atal Bihan Vajpayee on this,
that does not convert me to be being a Jan 
Sanghi any more than it converts him into 
a Congressman, and that is why I am 
surprised when he says that ‘Why must Mr. 
Brezhnev and the Prime Minister of India 
talk about Asian collective security 7 The 
fact that we agree about nimbuparti does 
not mean that there is a complete identity 
of views or that he and I are in conspiracy 
my mom than the Prime Minister of India 
j t t i 't l*  people In pomft in Russia-.,

MR. SPEAKER : th e  question of 
nimbupant transcends all party and national 
alliances.

SHRI SANT BUX SINGH : 
Asian collective security has Keen 
thought about for a great length 

of time. It must have been thought 
about or spoken about by Sun Yat Sen. 
It must have been dreamt by Iqbal, Tagore 
and Gandhi. It was thought about and 
worked for by Jawaharlal Nehru. I am 
quite sure that Vir Savarkar and Ba! 
Gangadhar Tilak must have dreamt of * 
time when this continent would be free 
from war. Therefore, the fact that there 
is an occasion when the Soviet Union in 
its own way and we in our own way are
thinking about Asian collective security
must not be suspected, and must not be 
criticised. I am quite certain that there is 
nobody in this House who would not want 
us to get together, and to want to stand 
against war pacts or war baser or various 
kinds of threats that we face.

Recently a Panchsheel agreement was 
signed by President Nixon and Mr Chou 
En-lai which was drafted by Dr Honry 
Kissinger I have a book here which says 
that the original Panchsheel was drafted
by Mr. T N Kaul I do not think that 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee will say that 
Mr Kissinger came to Shri T.N. Kaul for 
advice.

Mr hon. fnend Shri K Manoharan 
voiced an extremely nice sentiment, the 
sort of sentiment that we Indians are apt 
to indulge in. He said that but for the 
fact that Mr Nixon was the President of
of the USA, our relations with the USA 
would be good. It is one of the treat 
tragedies of history that the United States 
which started as an anti-imperialist country, 
which started as a democratic country 
immediately in 1945 when the colonial 
powers were crumbling, took over all the 
colonial legacies from the British, the 
French and the Dutch. Way back in 1945 
or 1947 the US delegate to the United 
Nations said‘Nehru's Hindu India with a 
Brahmin Prime Minister will toon become 
a stooge of communist Russia.” ft sMs 
notan ignorant American that spoke. It 
was John Foster Dulles himself who was 
the delegate then.

Jodi*
•w  the United $t*tes js surety qf the
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fog of the United •totes. The United States 
today is under a system which. If it does not 
change, stands in danger of being subject to 
forces that go against everything that is de
cent and proper in humanity.

Here I would like to quo.e from the 
Congretsional i ecord of the US. This is what 
Senator Church said:

“Today the US Government is the 
principal arms dispenser of the world- 
giving away, arranging credit and pro
moting the sale of a volume of arms 
more than six times that of our nearest 
rival, the Soviet Union. It Is estimated 
that, since 1945, the United States has 
bestowed an incredible $ 165 billion worth 
of weaponry on foreign Governments, a 
deluge of arms unprecedented in the 
history of the world ’*
If there is this combination of the army, 

the political elite, industry, the monopolists 
and the capitalists, the US Government will 
have a lot of its own citizens killed, will 
use all that is meant for progress and dec
ency to suppress all the best that there is 
in mankind. Today what we face in Asia is 
not so much a threat from China, not a 
threat from the Soviet Union; there is no 
threat to Indu’s neighbours from large-size 
India It is the United States of America 
which has kept this continent bombed, its 
citizens maimed or destroyed. Every possible 
thing of this type has been happening Un
til the US leaves Asia, there is never going 
to be peace in Asia, no matter what the 
intentions are no matter how suUime the 
thoughts of oertain people are.

We are today in this country at a very 
crucial stage. We have fought and we have 
survived. And we have had the pride of 
having fought to increase democracy in the 
world. Although the US has said that it is 
fighrtno far democracy, never his its choice 
been for democracy whenever it has had a 
dictatorship to support. If today to the free 
world, a country has been added, if today 
with the addition of Bangia Desh the world 
of democracy has increased, it is not be
cause of, but in spite of, the the US and its 
Enterprise.

So a great deal of introspection has to 
«o into the thinking of the people or the 
US who must, first of all, come to terms 
*itb t^emselv^* and end the ’exploitation

that we see. We in this country now face a 
situation were it is only by fighting injustice, 
social inequality and poverty that can we 
forge ahead and be really great. Nations 
around us are looking forward to this great 
experiment, and If we have to make India's 
foreign policy mer.ningful, the fight will have 
to be right in this country.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
(Begusarai): Mr. Speaker, broadly, one can 
say — and I do not want to sound unduly 
harsh—that we have only a policy towards 
Pakistan or towards the Soviet Union and 
a non-policy towards the rest of the world. 
To my mind, we are increasingly becoming 
insular and inward-looking and we seem to 
satisfy ourselves with the ritualistic incanta
tion of some portmanteau, phrases, phrases 
based on the grand principles which were 
laid down by the architect of our foreign 
policy, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.

Sir, we have more or less, it seems, 
come to believe in the theory, “ Nothing 
succeeds like nothing.*’ We had earlier he
ard of the adage, **Nothing succeeds like 
success.” Mr Oscar tViide modified this, he 
disagreed with this and said “ Nothing suc
ceeds like excess ” But our Government 
seems to believe in the theory that "Nothing 
succeeds like nothing."

So, we have a policy of masterly inacti
vity so far as the basic principles of our 
foreign policy are concerned; and words 
without action, as somebody has said, are 
assassins of idealism. At this rate, I have 
no doubt that the tenets of our foreign po
licy will very soon reek litre faded violets.

To my mind, the most crucial question 
for us to consider is whether our foreign 
policy has accepted the challenge of an ad 
aptability to the emergent constellation of 
forces in which India finds herself at the 
present moment.

Our capacity for response is challenged 
by four or five factors.

The first factor is the detente between 
the United States and China and their al
most identical reactions to some of the vi
ta! questions which concern us. namely. 
Kashmir and Bangia Desh. The joint com* 

munique issued after the Nixon-Choo talks 
made a reference to Kash-nir in term< which 
constitute an attempt to interfere in pur 
iqtetnal a#tfr*,
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The second factor is the developing w* 
tuation in Vietnam. We can no longer be a 
bewildered spectator of this monstrous dra
ma and confusion that goes on ttuie. If 
we have no role to play in Vietnam, let me 
make it clear that we have hardly any tote 
to play anywhere in the world.

It is that we have had no policy so far 
as South-East Asia is concerned. We did 
have a policy of some sort so far as the 
Middle East or even West Asia is concer
ned. But we have had absolutely no policy 
so far as South-East Asia is concerned. 
There ate now new patterns emerging in 
South-Fast Asia and a new situation there 
demands of us a new response To my mind, 
India will have to emerge as a South-East 
Ar'**i power and project itself as such.

n the third factor is the second re- 
voh hrough wthich Bangla Desh seems
to be 'ing at he moment. During the
present pnase of the second revolution, that 
is, the socio-economic revolution, there is 
bound to be three kinds of ideological divi
sions around which important countries of 
the world would be grouped, to which the 
imlportant countries of the world be dire- 
cty of t tdirectly aligned. These ideological 
divisions, to my mind are the right, the left 
and the centre At the right of the spectrum 
would be the United State9 and the United 
Kingdom At the centre would be India and 
the USSR At the left would be China and 
a part of the Indian political forces. It is 
upon the outcome of this ideological con
frontation that the relations between India 
and Bangla Desh would depend.

I do not know whether our Gjvernment 
is quite aw ire if the developments that are 
taking place there. The statements made by 
Maulana Bhis>nnl indicated that the emerg
ing trends in Bangla Desh are not going to 
be 1̂1 too favourable as we had expected. 
Similarly, the statement of Sheikh Mujibur 
Rehman during the course of an interview 
to a representative of the Guardian indicated 
that he is under pressure of public opinion 
in his own country not to get too close to 
India.

Now the fourth factor which has entered 
a& a parameter of the emerging order if the 
Indian Ocean to which a reference wis made 
by the hon. Deputy Minister yesterday, j 
Wis surprised when he said that some big

powers were talcing some initiatives In this 
matter and it was to t them to invite coun
tries concerned or not. To my mind the 
primary concern should be of the countries 
which are round about the Indian Ocean, 
not of "the big Powers. Here I find that 
India has not had any initiative to show al
though it should be one of the countries 
fully concerned with this.

The Lusaka Declaration said : “ Hands 
off the Indian Ocean.** It seems to have 
fallen on deaf ears so far as the big Powers 
of the world are concerned and the Indian 
Ocean now bids fair to be the battleground 
for the naval supremacy of the big Powers 
and very soon, it appears to me, that the 
Indian Ocean is going to be infested wtih 
more submarines and warships than there 
are crocodiles in the Indian Ocean. Here, 
therefore, 1 should like to sound a note of 
warning, that if this happens and if the 
naval supremacy of the big Powers is esta
blished, it will have a strangulating influe 
nee on the independence of the countrie 
around.

The fifth factor which does not seem to 
enter into the calculations of the Foreign 
Ministry is the rise of Japan in Asia and the 
world and we have waited for a certain evi
dence of the awareness of the rise of Japan. 
Japan has already become a super economic 
Power and in the not too distant future, it 
is going to be a super Power in every way. 
The QNP of Japan is 1.5 times that of 
China and probably much more than that 
of the rest of Asia. It is the proportion of 
foreign trade of a country in the world traide 
that determines the influence of a country 
but unfortunately the proportion of our fo
reign trade is decreasing.

The point that I want to emphasis is 
that Japan is also gropping towards a policy 
and it is at this stage that intimate relation
ship between India and Japan could bring 
about formulation of policies which would 
be in the interest of Ada.

After having taached op these basic as* 
peets Of our foreign polioy, I should like to 
deal with a few relatively minor matters but 
quite important in their own way.

fn this context* I should first say a few 
words about the wonderful annusl report pre- 
wnte to us by this Ministry. I f !  ingy s*y so, 
we have net come across a more flsmhoyant 
and pompous report thgn tt>*. t o  n y  th 9
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least, it lacks la dignity It lacks fa balance 
and a sense of style to which we are accu
stomed. It bears to my mind the impress 
of the cultural revolution which the ruling 
Party and the Government seem to have 
undergone, ft was, indeed, a good year for 
the foreign office and I was heartily agreeing 
with my bon. friend Shri Sant Bux Singh 
when he spoke highly of the role played by 
our external publicity, particularly at the 
time of Bangia De?h developments. So we 
could have given good words to the Mini
stry ourselves.

But what do we find ? This report 
is outrageously full of self-congratula
tions and self-adulation and what is 
more objectionable, it contains references 
and remarks and ineundos about some 
countries which could not be called dig
nified. Whatever our differences with those 
countries we do not have to lose our sense 
of balance and proportion and restraint. We 
expect a certain amount of simplicity, auste
rity and matter-of factness In these reports.

This is, I must say, an example of what 
great harm can be done by an over-zealous 
and an over-solicitous agency. I do not 
blame the officials I always demand the 
head of the minister. I would never demand 
the head of the officials. That is not an 
honourable course to take for any Member 
of Parliament. It was a peculair sight yes
terday when one Member after another 
began praising the officials sitting in the 
official gallery. This is not the kind of tra
dition to which we have been accustomed.

1 would (live another example of how 
Parliament is being treated by this Ministry. 
Recently, a communication was sent by our 
Prime Minister in reply to President Bhutto's. 
The venue and date of the meeting between 
the two emissaries of the two countries were 
also fixed. But the Foreign Minister, for 
reasons best known to him, was not pleased 
to inform the House about this important 
development. We have to be grateful to 
Mr. D. P. Dhat for Informing us and the 
world about this important meeting from 
Dacca on the 1 th April We are told that 
the Foreign Minister did not even share this 
information witt* his Party Standing Commi
ttee, though he was specifically asked whe
ther communication by way $f reply h*d 
beens«rt f r o m  pur ? * » • * -

0W  Bhutto,

AN HON. MEMBER : Where did you 
get this information from ?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
After all, the thread of fraternity does not 
get snupped so quickly, Fraternity remains, 
though there are new persons coming over.

We cannot say that our Foreign Mini
ster did not know about this meeting But 
then why this secretiveness on his part and 
why did he not share with us and the world 
all this infomation, as Mr. Dhar dId ?

Our Foreign Minister may reconcile him
self stoically to any kind of situation, but 
let it be made ouite clear to him that this 
Parliament cannot reconcile itself to any 
situation like this.

While I am on this subject, I would like 
to say that it beats us why our journalists 
have not been allowed to go to Murree to 
cover the important conference there. This 
would only mean that we will have to de
pend entirely on foreign agencies like the 
Pakistani agency or the European agency to 
get a glimps of what is happening there. 
This, incidently, also involves the vital issue 
of freedom of the Press.

Anoteer wonderful style if this ministry 
is exhibited in the way our relations with 
the Soviet Union are sought to be projected. 
We have indeed very cordial and friendle 
relations with the Soviet Union. We value 
these relations very much and we would likd 
to maintain them in all their freshness ane 
strength, so far as it lies with us. But the 
way in which these relations are being flau
nted, idolised, celeberated and politically ex
ploited, one gets a feeling that we have yet 
to develop the maturity and balance in inter
national relations as would be commensu
rate vtith our position in the world. There 
is hardly a week or a fortnight when a 
Soviet official does not descend upon the 
Indian soil or an Indian official does not 
leave for the Soviet Union. There is hardly 
any week when some celebration either cul
tural, Itberary or political, does not take plac. 
There is hardly any fortnight without loud 
protestations or freindship and fraternal ties.

SHRI S. M BANERJBE (Kaupur): So 
what 7 When you go to the American 
Embassy, we do not object.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA : 
Wfttt bra* Minister of Steel, Sbrf
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Kumaramangalam said the other day is typi
cal of this attitude He said :

"It was the physical presence of the 
Soviet Union that saved us from the 
threat of the U. S. Seventh Fleet during 
the recent Tndo-Pak war.”

Shri Kumaramangalam said that India was 
not worried by ihe entry of the Seventh 
Fleet into the Tndian Ocean since it was 
confident that “while we are fighting on 
land, somebodv else was looking after other 
things.” Now, as vou will observe, it does 
not do any credit to India to give an impre
ssion to the world that India is functioning 
under the Soviet umbrella. Either you take 
the whole credit yourself, or you say that 
the fear of the US Seventh Pleat was not 
there becausc there was protection granted to 
us by the Soviet Union.

Finally, the frame work which has been 
left by Pandit Nehru was of cultivating frie
ndship with all countries of the world. 1 
find that no consistent effort in that direc
tion has been made. I have always been 
pleading for down-grading our Embassy 
in the United States because it does not 
seem to be producing any result on the 
United States Administration.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE : Do you su
pport the US policy towards India ?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : I 
am advocating the downgrading of our 
Embassy in USA, which he has never sugge
sted.

If we can have an Embassy in the United 
States, 1 do not see any reason why we can
not have an Embassy in Peking. United 
States is no less hostile than Peking at the 
moment. So, nry humble suggestion is that 
we should try to work within the farme*ork 
which has been handed down to us by 
Pandit Nehru, of cultivating friendship with 
all the countries of the world.

Since there is no time, I leave the metter 
where it is.

m x  hr (afar): w n r  *v(m, 
$  & V tm x

T f r q r i  *Tf«r* n  w  | t  n f  \

q $ r  #  *rq% M w  v t  
f  i fsfr% fafcsr ihm m r 

tfr  5Wft*?T w  a m  i t
qq, ^q$# srem q« w -

m r  *rr, w  w r
fsnrR **sr*rr m  qjwr «rr Srfaq

wtf* w*mr frsft % (  at
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w r r  *rngsr g i v n s  % 
q* arr^qist t o  r |  qrqfa §fqqr % 
s*r«r qqttfesp $ i
Upgwrm *t
fq , « rw  srt q'qtfta m  sftaw $ ft 
^  q i  mar % cr*rm s to r t  * t  

gq ftfoqf *WsT VT «ft 3TWIT
t  aft f ^ e r  fosper I  ^r%  srr* $  f irv t  
v s i  $fqqq srcnft t o  fcrt*Fr

qt»ft i ^TRt 3ft qnt*r qrfatft $t»ft 
*r v s v x

qfcft i *  qrq?far *r?«ft tft % wrg»rr 
w r  % ftrerr % qw foK nyto  % 
frrq farc f  i «rwr ^  »M  ite
v t arqpfr 'n ftnfr * t t o #  a t
fnr q? s»nR?r t  ftr p r c r  srt

i  3*r% v m x  ^m ft
v rr  t|  11

w»wr n jh w , ^  ar^t q t  «ft 
^  % f^rqrc ^  i q n rW  sft «rroftq 

% fn f t t  %ftx 3R #q % ^ r r  1 1 
q? f% fsrfeq^r iftr 

t o t
s to w  ̂  ^t %40FTT qnff* I

5 ^  «?r irnw f |«rr ff? irrr-
^ « f tr  % |  % t a r  *w rt

*r? (  fa  i p f e  qft
fcOTrwrffaafft f i r f e w q f t  citf t*»?
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-wm |  f t  tw W  *t, wtfa ^  wnwfarft 
t $  |» o t%  % $«flr wrer $*rr$ * i wr 

% *  *5 *jj*rr f t * n * t  **rwwe# 
ot% w t r  $  imwk * iott

i %F*ra 5  **% i r t  % <?* wrar 
wm f  Fv *?r% faq ftw  srm  f t  iftOTr 
zw rf m  m # \  1 1  **$ m  * * i 
m n te  v t  a r o  *r?r% % fatr $*r 
f^cfr %?t §q qv # c t *rr **5*^nr o tt 

| # afte ?rf eref fa  s*rrt &r 

% imr-qra % art fcr t — **rf, itara, 
8n5irrF*i«nfr, tftsft-r—  *rf w n r qTareft 

f , 'Cp> TOTUT 9TT
«RT5TT |  I srfk *OT*t «TfT̂  ft? f*T
*?* W i f e  tft to >  art o t%  f  i **r% 
cr^ ft fldtsr «fiarr5T*r v t  *rNhsn^fi» 
^ ? t t  q^TT I 
13. hrs

5  ^  p w  ^  sarr̂ TT j  f a  
*w t  % l v r t f  f«rr sftr 

s n m  9 ir j f t  m  *rrw * t <ft»r ^  
t |  i >TRcr ^  vt  I g tftscw rr sN ?
^  *T$T 3WHC w  *pt Sfcr Octt i
snrFfT $ F* **r err$ 9 nft% a *  
vrrwmrrT v t <ft?r *% % wm tft **rpt 
tf«rar ^ r  % w  ^  t o t  sewn $ *$ ^nrm 
^ r  |* rft n r w  % foran; «rgt * r h w ?
4 i 3OT?t *r*r v *  auft *rw 
urea < \x  vnaarr t o  w  <fp W o t  o tt-  
Stf a t  *  TO am  g F«p ^  liter *rr 
t o  $  s«Rrr |  * f t  vn&  o t *  f*r 
*15  ̂i rv l8te ift err® 'Stt ?pp% f  • w t  

O T t { Fv ^ o t t  w  |  ?
<*nrcrr f t  w « rr  |  f t  |*r ?w^

(  w f f t  srror * ta  o tw t W  
* r o r%  « m r^ t I w r l  

"<»#» t  n  <Wf v m  o t  
iwwft % I

W>r t?T %ltOT aRT eft ̂RT % STK
«ft ?TRpf, VTtff W IT ^  ^  j
W fr TOT ?t ?W5ft |  I

««w *i® w  : ?N vt st̂ t ^t »nrr 
t  ura-flir ^ fw  ?r«r % r̂?r w\*
I i

f m  N  : % tt*j

fMr«PT 375 w m  srFcrftjT F «^r 
% 3?r  ^  r̂tct f , «ft% ^  «ncar w rr 
i f t r  «tt ^nf | . .

TOW ^f^tw : *rR?ftJT anf?*r 
i r f  ?f>f srrr v i t  w^nrt % vrsr »lt 
^  r̂?r v r  t |  I  i

«ftwisr %w: ?r»ft fir^ qt̂ r
f t r r  F^- ^  1 1 %

*%t*W f^=r ’Tr aftsr Tft ^ i ftrr m§ 
« t% ^  Jr a r t^  % F-r^ f i « R w  *m  |  

l« ftq  5% 3ft»T 5?t̂ % ^  fax »?k 
ferr ^ h r  i

w«w : *r| *rrfpft*r m v  wt
^ vs fiwrr f% « ft^ % %tr 

ff*R ^  f€r*rr srr^Tr i ^  t  «r?t vsrnrr 
j  eft witif ft «rtt ^t ar̂ rrerr ^  % F^ 
3R ^ f t  tr^ W  I  9TWf «FT CTfWT f t  
n*rT f  f  ?r%0[ anft ?ft *TFnft<r «0Wpt i s  
tsrrit f t t  «ftiirr %
fin ^  «rr wf W o t <rnft a?rr wf 
*rk «mT ww % *re «rrtt twsFi
We adjourn for Lunch to meet again at 2 0* 
Clock

1330 b n .
Tftt la k  Sabha adjburned for Lunch till 

fourteen of tne Clock

The Lok Sabha re-ssembied qfier Lunch at 
fi*  mt»X*s past fourteen o f the Clock.

;Mft. D p v n r-? w n »  m tbi Chatr.]
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DFMANDS FOR GRANTS—Contd, 
M in is t r y  o f  E x t e r n a l  \v v \m s ~ C o tn d

sft 5T«PT %ar : OTTttW ^ * * r , t
«rcr*rr * ? t  «rr f% ’tr^ r  % s p tp t  *1*$

ftrsrTT % 3TT?fV ^T?rr % 3?tt, %

arc?, 375 5f?te *o srf?rf%̂T 
ft i m f̂t 3 7 5 Trte *<m srfafcr 
% 3»TT ^  t .  ^  % T̂<T <R, $
*F’  ? f% *??r xTT?r̂ r % W t s r c ^
?nf*m £ i

3 irg ^t3r 5t?twt5tt ^cTT g fa  fpnft 

qrfa* ft *r*i % 3WT

1 1  srsr Tiis^f T?t ^P'frTT sr%*ft flsr 

Sf-> fv F 'T -ftf^  7 T ^  % tTTfT 3»T* f a f a -

s f t  <b>4  £  ?rt

q l j f t  i ?w  sfr n^> g jte t tf t 

tR>?f ftnr n  *f?r M
^tnr i

9TT"? TTT̂ Ttts$ fqoT̂ T f̂t 375 sfP&f 
TOT Srfafor % 3WT W* SFT^ I  
3 3  «?!?T SST ST*TFJ£ t  fatfSPt %

fviir s*rm ^Rfr ?F>r?T5r h ^ t t  11  
vrrr^r 5̂t?stt ft srifarsT TfT $, 
g tm  b p tt ^  * h h t r ^ r  k  1*5 *P*ft *ft% 

*ft 'JHT T?r ^T/T St^RT, 3Jsft 5TT̂ > «pt

?ft^n 1 ,3 fk  wfirsTr n srfpr f q  **  
11  $  arqft fa£?r qrwft ft s r r^ r

**FIT fa  *RT sn^ if »T^TrlP£fo
t f t t  f r  im  &* i*  c t t |  * t  s f t i  qrf^rtfV 

s r t  t  fa*r% l*r
t o ; wt i

jt? ^T^rrqr %  g*r ^w rer 
^  5PT̂ T it* # jt ^
®RT ^  } for*T% 5R??T ^JPT,

ansTnf-T^T^ ^  ?r% ?r>
^ft, f t rm  1 1  srq- ^  c i t^  

*pt q n r  Bj: ^ r  ^ « r r  <ft aft

RT5T ^ T tfT  % 3HTT

f r  t  w f t  ^  ^  i

f*f V,̂ f f  5̂*1% ŴTT VC ^  TTgf %
frro% ftwrnsr «rtr v r  s i f t  f  s fk  <n?

iM ife  ^  TO5 3fT in%  1%%S"fT
% m *  w »r *ft f  i

flf wr*r %■ ft®e ^ a r r  g  f%
*t*tt f p ^  «hrt f?r f w r  ?f ?rsr «Ft ?ft¥

*f£f fe r t  ?ft HTHRT *PT «T^ JT f̂ I
if m tm r f  f a  trn r f k t f t  ift xv%  J  ^  
?rsr fra rR rf^v  f , srttffeqfr % ^rr*rtf^?TT- 

aiT t̂ t  «rtT 5TT5T WT ̂ *TT (̂7%2r
11  ^ rfiF rfy gKrw  ^ r r ^ r  $ i

anar s ta n r  t? t *ft g W  ^
cTTf % f^T ^  sncT « r t f ^  I 1 ¥

K’wf^icrr % ^r^cr 5 W H  ^ s r t  
w  I ,  ^ rif  srv ^
arm flrfciff ^  isr*r^ ^  ^  srr^ S o ft f% 
3ft % 5ft«r |  ?rf sn-sr ift ^ n r t  ark

f  1 ^  « tn  *Pt ? m r  3T5*r«T ^m m nr
1 1 i^ r  ? t t  ?r??r?r 3n% *pt *fU>r 
fasrr 1 ar^T trf: Jr ^tt Tfr

«tt 1 cTT'fi % qwr ? n f  1 
g^r ftr w r  w q  f^ i^ rrw  Ir «n% f  1 ^

^ r  4 i *11 ^Tff *f$t: %*i f  t o  ^
q  fqwrfwqsr 1 ^  «pr ircrcrar *rf |  ft? 

f^ftfT^T fiftrr f «  «rr^r t c  ^rsrarr t $

I *

f f W  *ur aft ffafa r ja rr
|  ?rr^t«T y *  7?r f T ^ T  % «rt *pt

w  ?m: f̂ v r  i«r-

f e r f p r r  «n xftx b m  f a r *  t r s *  

^Rr v r  f rh  srw rrw  v?rw fv  rfhrrr Are* 
$ *  «nn: ^ r r  ?ft <ar«* >n#-

«pt m *  v r  f?n rf^  ft*rr 1 «rfw 

?rtw ^  ^  f% ?fV?RT fV ^r f r  
w r  ^t’rr ?ft ^ r%  i m  ^  % inN rc 

t o t  *rr < # w  ?t»rr «r? ?ft ff ?r^f iwrr 

w ? r r  §rfv?r VNrr fV w  5*  W  ^Nrr 

^  *  w  fjfr ^ f?rf |  f% «SfH,
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fipRT, foam , u fa r , tjw f a r o  *3% i 
* f  *m*R f a  cfV̂r%

fire* $ *  ^  #  *nre?r w  f t  *rc*rT, f # r t  
t o  «Ftf *tor ?r$r T f amp?*, » r m  
*fc$f?r, faw7*T, m  m *  f t  i 

f*r «rn% $  srr^rr * rw t g f a  *rc$ w* 
snrr% % f a s  xftr str% esrra f a r e  

% fat* irrt*  srrwrn: *?V a fa  Sr 
f«rfqr̂  «rnnT a(ft *rnft !r r f f^  fa*r 

v r w  $  faftreft **  **£ i s w  
vt*t ?rf f ta r  f a  *?  fTT ^  t o  % 
fw  * ra  m  vrvrx * t ,  f a  f*r *rar TT*$f % 
f̂t*r q v  ff, f*r srsnr-arsnr * f t

f  a fa  tp5^tr  » arnr
% fawn? tr*rt t  ^  tffacTT f  srt w r  
*nr tfttfr % nwiT a w  fo r f t  *srnj*TT i 
w m iit *ft srcr |  f a  ^  *rrw
qrtf *fNr% % fa q  t*rrc *r#r 1 1

#  ttv  «f%*r ?sft«r*T t o r  €r*n^ *r*crr 
f  i w w  Hirer j t t t t  ^  |f a m  “m  
w r ”  m  i

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka) : I 
have been listening to this very important 
debate with close interest. It was with much 
disappointment and with a feeling of sad* 
ness that a listened to very experienced 
speakers in this House like Prof. Hiren 
Mukerjee, Shri Manoharan, Prof. R. K. 
Sinha and others make eloquent please on 
various subjects, that the country should 
recognise GDR, should recognise the Provi
sional Government of South Vietnam, 
should condemn bombing hi North Viet* 
*>*m. etc., but only passing reference was 
made by them to the one really important 
question that faces the country today.

We are about to start discussions with 
Pakistan with the hope, justifibaly, I think, 
fe*t the discussions, i f  rightly handled, 1 
would lead 10 lasting peace. We have been 
aearchlng f o r  that peace for the last 25 year? 
with no s u c c e s s .  I f  these discussions could 
be s u c c e s s f u l,  if the discussions could cower 
the three countries sow on this suB-oontine&t, 
then, we shall have at one stroM «e»ov«J 
the big p o w e r s  ftom having any influence on

this sub-continent. It seems this was not 
the subjects which interested these distingui
shed speakers; but they all seem to have 
felt that the other subjects were of greater 
and Immediate interest to this country. Sad.

I am at one with those who have 
congratulated the Government for the admi
rable manner in which the country’s affairs 
were conducted during 1971, leading to the 
establishment of Bangla Desh

The remarkable administrative compe
tence shown in the way in which the large 
number of refugees were looked after months 
on end reflects great credit on all concerned 
and indicates that when moved by great 
humanitarian considerations, we are capable 
of achievements even in the administrative 
field, of which any country could be equal. 
The efficiency with which the war itself 
was conducted when it was forced on us 
also compelled even the patronising critics of 
the West to admit that Indian military strate
gists had kept themselves abreast of military 
thinking and strategy that its figluing men 
drawn from all sections and parts of the coun
try were capable of fighting with intelligence 
and determination and had great capacity for 
endurance. The image of India throughout 
the world has gone immensely as a result.

But then there has come a strange 
faltering. Is it not surprising that four 
months should have been allowed to elapse 
since hostilities terminated ? And yet we 
have not thought fit to define our terms and 
conditions for peace. Mr. Bhutto under
standably hesitates to take initiative. But 
why do we not take the initiative instead 
of waiting to react to whatever develop
ments may take place ? Ultimately, we 
shall have to show generosity even to a 
fault. Why not proceed to point out what 
we consider to be the essentials ?

We have moreover is fairness to carry 
Bangla Desh with us and not let it feel that 
ia a matter of such vital importance today, 
ultimate relationship with Pakistan can only 
be estiblished in consultation with it. We 
cannot leave Bangla Desh to find its o*n 
salvation.

The issue of prisoners of war is an ex* 
tremely tender for Pakista.1. But then so 
Is the question of the trial of those who 
were guilty of war crimes for Bangla Desh 
a n d  s o  far as we are concerned, of the
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territories in our occupation. We cannot 
hand over whatever is essential for the 
future security of our borders. We cannot 
Also take it for granted that Pakistan has 
altered its objectives Nothing in its con
duct so far warrants such an easy and 
wishful assumption. The Pakistanis by 
and large do not regard this as an end to 
war. They hope to continue as soon as 
their build-up permits and it would appear 
China and even the USA seem ready to 
assist Pakistan in this process. They do 
not want peace on this sub-continent.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Unfor-
tuntately, the hon. Member has very little 
time.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I shall finish in 
two or three minutes. What then is the answer 
The answer is to start talks, as we have done, 
to make clear to the people of Pakistan 
that India does not wish dismemberment of 
Pakistan and that it would like to have a 
durable peace with it, if Pakistan wants it. 
We should openly call upon all great powers 
to assist in the efforts to secure a durable 
and lasting peace. Let the onus be put 
fairly and squarely on them for any contrary 
move on their part. Certain foregin jour
nalists have suggested that india is adopting 
a paranoic attitude and does not make a 
real effort for peace. This, of course, is 
untrue. But such untruths have a way of 
being accepted. Before that happens, we 
should move with determination and after 
clear terms for peace, how far we are pre
pared to go in our search for peace, what is 
negotiable aid what is not This is an age 
of open diplomacy.

Our foreign policy is stated still to be 
faithful to the concept of non-alignment. 
No one, not even its original propounder, 
the late Pandit Nehru, succeeded in defining 
it with precision. At one time, it was 
generally understood to mean non-involve- 
rnent in any pacts, friendship with all 
countries and malice towards none. As we 
began leaning left-wards, we claimed non- 
alignment not to preclude closer friendship 
with some countries, closer to a point where 
actions were found to be excusable in those 
countries, even when similar actions by 
other countries were subjected by us to 
sem e adverse criticism. Non-alignment was 
considered compatible with open hostility, on 
our part towards « small but brave country

like Israel, our excuse being to placate Arab 
countries whose friennship we have been 
anxious to retain at all coats. Even the 
open hostility shown by Arab countries to
wards us, .some of them even assisted Pakistan 
during the hostilities, giving it valuable war 
materials—has not been considered sufficient 
by us to realise that they are not our 
friends. Indeed we looked for excuse to 
explain away their inability to speak even a 
word in favour of Bangla Desh, In whose 
support we fought this war with Pakistan.

Strange indeed i« this concept of non- 
alignment. There is, and ought to be, no
thing sacrosanct about nonalignment. It 
was a policy which served us well when there 
obtained an international situation of cold war 
between the two super-powers. As the inter
national situation changed, it was advisable 
for us to modify our policy. We did not do 
so ; rather we did in fact modify it, but 
still continued to persist in maintaining that 
we are adherents of the policy of non-aligo- 
ment. We have now entered into a treaty 
of peace, friendship and co-operation with 
Soviet Russia and consider that the princi
ple of non-alignment has gained added 
strength thereby. There must be some limit 
to the flexibility of a principle You surely 
cannot twist it so as to make it stand for its 
opposite.

We recognise that there haw been 
changes of great and for-reaching significance 
in great-power relationships and it is because 
of that that we have entered into dose, 
friendly relationship with one of the two 
super powers. While are relationship with 
the other super-power, USA, is strained to 
near breaking-polnt, that with the other 
power, China, continues to be unfriendly, 
we still maintain that we are following a 
policy of non-alignment.

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKBR : He must 
conclude now. Shri R. L. Bhatia.

SHRI RAOHUNANDAN LAL BHATIA 
(Amritsar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, after
consolidating our position at home, it 
is necessary that the Ministry of External 
Affairs play a more effective role in foreign 
•flairs. Three events have happened or at  
IikJ,y which have a great beaming
and which we most take into consideration.

The first is the Chou-Nixon meeting 
wMch hat a  V eat dfect on the vffirixtof 
Aslan countries. Secondly, aft event wfcfcfc
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H likely to take place, and that is* we win 
witness another Dien Bien Phu in Vietnam 
shortly. You frill atc the American forces 
defeated and the oonsequences thereof. The 
third event is the emergence of Bangia Desh 
with our assistance. Our forces were there
not only to assist them in their liberation
but for a cause. This event alone has
brought a tremendous effect in Asian affairs. 
So, while taking into consideration all
these things, I expect and desire that our 
Government should play a better role, a 
more effective role in foreign affairs.

After this Bangia Desh event, a Chinese 
diplomat said that "so far we have been 
thinking that there has been a force behind 
India, but now we realise that India is a 
force ”

Sir. coming to Pakistan, it is a good 
angury that Mr. Dhar is already there to 

negotiate peace. With Pakistan we have always 
been say tog, our worthy Foreign Minister has 
always been emphsising a desire that we 
should have a permanent peace with Pakis
tan. But it is unfortunate that it baa se t 
been possible due to the connivance of big 
forces over there. The Pakistanis have 
realised the realities of the situation, and 
the realities that are facing Asia today. So, 
in view of those forces. I would like that 
our Government should strive for a perma
nent peace with them. We had three times 
a war with them, but nothing has been 
solved. So, this is an opportunity again, 
because Mr. Bhutto is well-placed ; he has 
stabilshed his position and he is in a better 
shape and a better mind. If we can take 
advantage of the sitution and make Pakis
tan realise the realities of the situation, there 
is possibility that we will have a permanent 
peace with them.

With regard to Ceylon, we have very 
cordial relations. But there are some prob
lem* which require a new look, lust now 
we had a trade agreement with them, but 
they had some problem with their surplus 
rubber goods and tyres, etc. It is a very 
ordinary thing; we buy from them and 
solve their problem. But so far as the 
political problems are concerned, namely, 
the Indian settlers over there, and Kachativu 
islaod, I would suggest that our Prime 
Minister should have atdialpgue with the 
Leaden of the Opposition aud take a  final 
decision and go to Ceylon and solve this 
mportant matter so that we can develop

our friendship with that country which is 
so geographically placed and where there 
are chances of foreign countries playing an 
important role.

Similarly, there is the question of Nepal. 
The Prime Minister of Nepal was here and 
we have had a dialogue with him also. 
There are some problems with Nepal also ; 
there is surplus electricity there ; they want 
to sell i t ; we should be prepared to buy it. 
Or, there is the question of building roads. 
We should certainly do it. We should have 
that mentality that every time we ttust 
look Into the matter as to whether it 
is a gain to us, financially or otherwise. 
There are certain factors which we must 
take into consideration and see that our 
friendship develops faster.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The hon. 
Member's time is up.

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL BHA- 
TIA : Since you have rung the bell and you 
have not given me enough time, I will just 
say a few more words about Nepal and 
finish my speech. There are 30,000 applica
tions lying with the District Magistrate in 
the Terai area. It is in regard to the people 
who have settled down in Nepal and are 
cultivating there. They have been asked, 
under the new reforms in Nepal, to have a 
non-objection certificate from the Indian 
Government. I hope our Government will 
look into this problem so that those people 
will settle down there.

If there are some friends of America, 
in this House, 1 want to tell them what 
America has gained in a situation like the 
Indio-Pak conflict. They have shattered 
Pakistan into pieces ; they have lost the 
friendship of 55 crores of Indian.

e f t  g w  ( g ^ r r ) :  s < r r « r « r

e t r w r  m  s tf t  $ 1 irwrctar 
x m w z . .

m  (w «ftaw ra):

i srt t  ?

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL BHA- 
Tf A ; They are the people who have in
creased the Soviet influence in this area t 
should like them, if there are any friends of 
America here, to inform their frivqg* that
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the furcoat of America is not suited to tropi
cal India.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr. Rudra 
Pratap Singh. Please take five minutes.

w  t o * fa?  : TO*tor

A
TO to sk  ftfrsft s’fRW f to  % ft 11

ft g t  eft wnr TTft ft £1

i p r  ***
^  ft 5 ftwz «PT S * *  fTO  fc l 

qgfWT ft <T? TO |  ft» TO *!>£ TO *F

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER . Take one 
point, the most important point and put it 
across.

si* HX SRIW fa f : ifrWX 
jprr^zr ?r<n5T<TT sftr s r f& to  WTcT 
<r |  far fire to? f t
s t o  ft f t  I  * r ro  «rif *3 
arm <rc fft^r |  f t  farc t o r  % srrer
f*TRT Tfr t  *T?Tft?f *F»T |3TT I
m * n  s s f t  f f s  f f  t  1 t o r  
% sfafftfa % =F<T ft ?rar^T TT«? «rsr % 
qptarf arfato* ft r̂r*T ftft *pt mwi 
f T o  q n  ft W  TO ®P> «W % T O  

s^crr i  f t  ?r$*cr t i «5 w? % *nw ** 
$ft 3TC* ft fspT̂ TT *TTOT ffT*FR % a w

«t|ct n?TT *nro  qr i cp> spr1 qr 
to tt to  ft srrqr gt? w m  l
TOrifoft ¥V s*iw  ti\x $*rt qr mjKnr 

xrs? ft sr%w
f'fFIT I VT qt*TI SqTOsff % qiq *TR5T- 
w j VT *PTO f? r  f ’ETT «TT I c?2f>
q$5ft t o o t  t o  t  ft $q  qm *pV «p$ 
WOT i  f t  vtar ap jro t fq to  q^ft
ft f̂ nar ft q$t <r  fatof ft gft fcft-
to*r tm* ft * s* t o  t o ? ^  s*  t o

*T W?qTO *PT ;3WJ 3TRV « 3TTWV TOT
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m  *ro«fa f f t  f r o  i faR  to f  <pt ?ft 
« n ^ r  q#f ftrar t o  m f t  m f t  

f t  i

fo*  f t  f ir  s*r w m  f t  «Pf ?rvft $  
^ 5fft jft%sp ft f f t 5T

f r o  f t t a  ®rf t m  « w t  (¥
ft t o * t o  % srfir infVTTO

^  f f  * m & g n  ft 
W f t  t o f  *f?t # * r n t  ^ tc f t  f , 

ifrfw B nrt gVcft g, ^fVnrfft s fk  q ft-
ft «prf v rft ft *pfs«TT1f

1 1  * m  | i t  4 t jt? t o

|  f t  srisr cR? q>T tjRrfTfr t ? t  |  
^■ft f jr r t  f ^ to  *r*r?ra »sft jftfawt 

f  ^rft W < f lf  ®pt ^ r i f t  *ro«f*r f f r a r  

t  • t̂pt  f& w f t  ? rv  ^Vsr %

TO ^ 5ITft f t  TO  «ft VIR5T
^ r ? c f t  « f t f t  «R [fcf^ * >

«fqcr TT f̂ w  «FT m  qfTPTT T̂TZT (ft?C
* *  ^ n r  * r  ^ ft w  « ft ^  t ^ t  

1 3*ft fsrar 5Rf ft jffRT % ffft t o t  ft 

t o  f r o  |  % r  f f t  ktk?t 
^  Iftto  m vft q r fm  *
W ^ n f t « T T ^ T V # %  %T^C f^RT S W R %

tf*mT t o  ft am? ^  fpcw
f t  *r£ f t t T O y l y  * * t o  < r r m  

^stt t o ,  f tf f  t o r  ft jrirsn t o  f t  
«TTOm TO?T f t  n i ,  f̂ RT 3T«PR ft

^n^RTT s w r  f t  »rf f ir  ^rft^rer f^r % 
^  ? .  f t w  %  * f t r $ r a  f t ,  It o  f r ^ -  

% ^nrn aft sftesnr, 

^ T ^ ^ T t o a r W !  f t T O  fH R T  TOT 

*nn (  gr̂ nirr t o  snqrm <rfr $ i t  **r 

t o  % t o  f j f  ^snwrr jj f t  *r$ 
^N rnr ft * i~

^ 5  f  f t  M s m  ft &

unrt o t y u r $ sft?
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sfr ’̂fgnnr-5*r v% ?ft v tf
wfN rtftfoa t̂*fV i 3  *p$

*—

sfr*T ^  $ SS*T?TT I  anTFTT fT  I 
*rt I  aft 3rm% «Ft sr^ r f  u

«FMY ^fgru sft % fa re  w p m  % 
*rm% ^  gft sfopgrsr *nr- 

f r ^ m r  < t %f\x sj-Orctererr ®Pt ^f?r 

rsfl t  fm -* r$ sn r *t m r r a *  v t  
«rfcf 3»^r §t t o t  1 1  frrq 5  

arenr *ft sft afft aftT »pft sft ^ t
£**  ft s«rrf ^arr g fa^sr ^nrm * % 
sr^^rfff «*n f w  Sr g i

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH) ■ Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am extremely grateful 
to the haa. Members who have participated 
in this debate. After a long time, a consensus 
appears to have developed amongst all the 
parties represented in this House about the 
basic policies in the sphere of external affairs, 
and this debate has been remarkable as 
important leaders of various political partied 
have participated in it. If I may venture to 
remark, the debate has been of a high order 
and important issues have been high-lighted 
and analysed. Besides this analysis and 
appreciation of the problem, some hon. 
members have also given thought to possible 
suggestions that could be profitably pursued 
In order to give content to this national 
consensus. There have been many notable 
speeches both from the opposition benches 
as well as from my own colleagues *nd there 
Is hardly any aspect of the international 
situation that has not been touched upon.

My colleague, the Deputy Minister, while 
intervening in the debate yesterday, did 
comment upon some aspects of our relations 
with our neighbours. He also referred to 
certain programmes of economic cooperation 
and technical cooperation that we are trying 
to implement in the mutual interest of some 
of these countries and of us. He also touched 
upon certain other aspects.

M«& as I would like to reply no all the 
points that have been raised, there axp limi

tations and I will, therefore, try to confine 
myself in my reply to some of the important 
points of Interest to the House, of interest to 
the country and to a certain extent of interest 
to other countries as well.

The most significant event since we dis
cussed our budget demand last year has been 
tk* emergence of Bangladesh as a free, 
independent and sovereign country We are 
v«fy happy that a neighbour has emerged 
primarily by its own sacrifices, aided by us 
also to a certain extent. This is an event of 
great historical importance and significance 
to the sub-continent and this region Here 
I should like to pay homage to the courage, 
heroism and bravery of the valiant freedom- 
fighters of Bangadesh, who bore untold 
suffering in the cause of their freedom. I 
should also like to pay homage to the people 
of India, to the military and para-military 
forces of India, who shared the hardships of 
their brethren in Bangladesh and cemented 
our ties of friendship with them through 
blood and sacrifice.

Bangladesh is the eighth most populous 
country in the world. It is rich m human 
talent and natural resources. It is a reality 
that has been recognised by more than 60 
countries, including four permament members 
of the Security Council. We appreciate the 
stand of the Soviet Union. Poland, Mongolia 
and Bhutan and most countries of Eastern 
Europe in the United Nations on the freedom 
struggle in Bangladesh. We aslo appreciate 
the realistic attitude adopted by France, the 
United Kingdom and Denmark in the United 
Nations on this subject. We are glad that 
most other countries have now come to 
recognise the reality of Bangladesh.

We welcome Bangladesh as a partner 
and brother in the common task of streng
thening peace, stability, security and progress 

of the sub-continent. Our Treaty of Friendship, 
Co-operation and Peace with Bangladesh is 
a solemnisation of the close bonds and 
interests that bind our two countries together. 
If is not aimed against any third country 
and it does not prevent either country from 
developing simitar telations with third coun
tries. It is. however, a warning to outside 
powers not to interfere in the Interna) affairs 
of either country, or to threaten their peace 
and security. In the strength and stability 
of Bangladesh Ues our own strength and we 
hope that a strong and stable India will be.
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a source of strength and stability for all oo 
neighours. It is in this spirit of friendship, 
equality and partnership that we have offered 
our co-operation to the Government of 
Bangladesh. We shall share our last loaf of 
bread with them, if necessary. I should 
like to thank the great leader of the people 
of Bangladesh, Sheik Mujibur Rahman and 
his colleagues for the spirit of friendship 
and co-operation they have shown towards 
us, which we fully reciprocate The visit of 
Sheik Mujibur Rahman to India and the 
return visit of our Prime Minister to Bangia* 
desh have demonstrated the close ties of 
friendship and co-operation between our two 
countries and peoples. 1 am glad to inform 
the House that the Foreign Minister of 
Bangladesh, Mr. Ahdul Samad is arriving in 
Delhi today and we hope to have further 
exchange of views with him on the common 
problems that face us.

Some hon. Members have warned us 
against smuggling and illegal trade between 
Bangladesh and India. I should lik to assure 
the hon. Members that we have already 
taken various steps to control such evil 
practices under the trade agreement that was 
signed with the Commerce Minister of 
Banglaadesh in New Delhi towards the end of 
March. We want our border with Bangladesh 
to be a model of peace and friendship and 
we will not allow smugglers, blakmarketeers, 
spies or other antinational elements to exploit 
this border. This is the common objective of 
both India and Bangladesh.

Several hon. Members have rightly 
referred to the present situation between 
Pakistan and India. I would like to say 
something about this important matter. 
What 1 have said about Bangladesh, I am 
sorry, I cannot say the same thing about 
Pakistan. Unfortunately, during the last 25 
years, Pakistan had adopted an attitude of 
confrontation against India, We had to 
defend our territories against Pakistani 
aggression four times since Independence, 
It is our earnest hope that these trends will 
now be reversed and we will be able to 
achieve durable peace so that the people of 
India and Pakistan can live as good neigh
bours in friendship and cooperation.

It is with this objective in view that our 
Prime Minister has sent her emissary, Shri 
D, P. Dhar, to have a preliminary meeting 
with his opposite number In Pakistan. The 
frime Minister has agreed to hrve a sum

mit meeting with President Bhutto. We must 
ensure that such a summit meeting will lead 
to seme positive and concrete results. The 
emissaries are meeting to pave the way and 
to prepare the ground for a successful 
summit meeting. The meeting has started 
today in Murree and, I am sure, the hon. 
Members will join me in wishing the 
emissaries every success in their task.

One hon. Member, unfortunately, made 
some baseless and unjustified remarks about 
our emissary, Shri D. P. Dhar. I should like 
to take this opportunity of categoricaly 
rejecting the insinuation made by the hon. 
Member Shri D. P. Dhar has a distinguished 
record of service to the country in various 
fields. He was a Minister in the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir for a long time. He 
was our Ambassador in the Soviet Union. In 
view of his intimate knowledge and experi
ence, he was selected as the Chairman of 
the Policy Planning Committee in the 
Ministry of External Affairs with Cabinet 
rank. The same hon. Member asked what 
was the status of Shri D. P. Dhar. On the 
analogy of the Deputy Chairman of the 
Planning Commission who was not always 
a member of the House or of the Council of 
Ministers and still had Cabinet rank, Shir 
D. P. Dhar was also given a similar status. 
I categorically reject the insinuation by the 
hon. Member that Shri D. P. Dhar has, 
in any way, created misunderstandings 
between India and Bangladesh. Such unin
formed talk is neither fair nor justified. It 
is not even in • ur national interest.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Was his status questioned that you are 
mentioning it today ? You have mentioned 
about his Cabinet status and all that. That 
was not the Point raised.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : One bon. 
Member did ask. What is his status ? Who 
is he ? Why he has gone to Bangladesh ? 
The hon, Member, naturally, is not present 
all the time when Members are speaking. But 
I am present all the time. (Interruption)

The emissaries meeting is not just a 
routine matter. It Is for this reason that m  
selected a person of Shri D. P. Dhar's 
experience to lead the delegation at these 
preliminary talks. We hope that this gesture 
will be appreciated by Pakistan a»d that 
they will be as much interested as we are in 
bringing ibout lasting peace in the sub* 
continent.
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Some Hon. Member* have asked : 
What is our attitude in theseemissary- 
level talks ? The hon. Members are 
fully aware of our attitude which has 
been clarified by the Prime Minister and by 
me on several occasions We know what the 
outstanding issues are and our views are also 
well-known on each one of them. It would 
not be wise for us to say more at this 
delicate stage. All I can say at this stage is 
that we would like to have a stable, durable 
and lasting peace on the sub-continent and 
resolve all the problems that stand in the 
way of achieving this objective.

Naturally, Bangia Desh will be a neces
sary party to the settlement of issues that 
concern them also In fact, we have kept 
them informed of the developments at all 
stages and will continue to do so in future.

One thing is clear that it is only by 
direct negotiations that we could settle our 
problems with Pakistan. Our experience has 
shown that third party intervention and 
raising the matter in the U. N. have only 
made the settlement of problems more, and 
not less, difficult in the past. Another lesson 
that we have learnt from the past is that it 
is not enough to resolve a few peripheral 
issues of less importance and leave the main 
issues or difficult issues for settlement at a 
later date. It is, therefore, our determination 
to try to resolve the basic as well as the 
simpler issues together, so that we may end 
for all time the threat of another conflict 
and eliminate the resort to force for 
resolving unsolved problems.

It is ttagtc that there should have been 
four violent conflict* between India and 
Pakistan during the comparatively short 
period of 25 years after our independence. 

There are more things that unite the interests 
of the peoples of India and Pakistan than 
those that seem to divide them. We respect 
Mr. Bhutto as the democratically elected 
leader of the largest single party in Pakistan. 
We have started a dialogue with him in a 
spirit of friendship and accommodation. 
Friendship is a  two-way traffic. We hope 
that he will clasp the hand of friendship 
that we have extended to him. We hope, a 
day will come when we shall be able to 
speak of Bangia Desh, India and Pakistan as 
three friendly countries of the sub-continent 
working tofether for peace* friendship and 
co-operation for the common benefit of the 
700 minion people of this sub-continent. It

is only through this common tripartite 
approach that we can bring about lasting 
peace on the sub-continent. 1 am grateful 
for the various suggestions made by hon. 
members and we shall cerainly bear them in 
mind in the course of our forthcoming 
negotiations.

Several hon. members have drawn 
pointed attention to the problems that are 
faced by counUies where shooting war is 
either going on or where there is uneasy peace, 
and the situation in Vietnam has been pro
minently referred to in this connection. We 
had about three hours' debate the other day 
on Vietnam, and there was unanimity in the 
House about our approach to the problem 
and there was unmistakable expression of 
solidarity with the valiant freedom fighters 
of Vietnam ; and there was also unanimous 
expression of our feeling of deploring the 
aggressive actions taken by the United 
States.

SHRI PI LOO MODY (Oodhra) : Do 
not spoil your speech. So far, it was very 
good.

SHRI SWARAN SINOH ; Fortunatc'y, 
there are other persons in the House besides 
Mr. Piloo Mody.

We regret that the conflict in Vietnam 
has been raging violently for the last many 
years. It is a tribute to the courage and 
heroism of the brave people of Viet Nam 
that they have been able to stand up 
successfully against the might of a great 
military power. We are convinced that no 
solution can be imposed on Viet Nam . . . 
(Interruptions) from outside and there can 
be no military solution to this problem. Tf» 
people of Viet Nam have a right to 1 ive tige 
way they choose and no other con try has My 
right to intcrferein their internal affairs.

All foreign forces and, particularly, 
those of the United States.

SHRI PILOO MODY : What are you 
reading 7 A Soviet hand-out 7

SHRI SWARAN SINOH : Can I say 
I am reading a hand-out prepared by Mr. 
Piloo Mody ?

MUU P ttOO MODY : TMt M liM, he
nw* *M . ,



SHUI SWARAN SINGH : All foreign 
fortes and particularly those of the United 
States, who are in largest numbers, must 
be withdrawn from Vietnam at the earliest 
date possible and the people of Vietnam 
must be left to decide their destiny in 
accordance with their own genius and the 
wishes of their people.

We are horrified at the indiscriminate, 
large-scale and inhuman bombing of the 
last few weeks over the territory of North 
Viet Nam which, far from cowing down the 
people of Viet Nam, has only strengthened 
their determination to resist with even 
greater valour and success than before.

We can see a ray of hope in that the 
Paris talks are going to be resumed. We 
hope that these talks will result in a speedy 
and successful conclusion of the conflict in 
Viet Nam and usher in an era of peace, 
progress and stability in this whole 
region.

The liberation of Bangla Desh was a 
great heroic event. The liberation of Viet 
Nam will be an equally heroic and great 
event. We have every hope that the solution 
of the problem of Viet Nam will also lead 
to the solution of the difficulties in Laos and 
Cambodia.

We believe that the solution to the 
present situation in Indo-China lies in a 
broad-based agreement within the frame
work of the Geneva Acc ords which respect 
the unity, territrorial integrity, independence 
and neutrality of each of the Ido-China 
States.

Some hon. Members have criticised India 
for not taking the initiative as Chairman 
of the International Control Commission to 
resolve the situation. I would like to remind 
them that (he functions of the Commission 
are defined in the Geneva Accords, that is, 
to supervise the implementation of the 
agreement by the parties concerned. Instead 
of being able to supervise the implementa
tion of a peace accord, the Commission is a 
helpless witnefs to a violent war. In the circ
umstances, there is little the Commission can 
do because it was meant to supervise peace 
and not war. However. India. Poland and 
Canada, in spite of the difficulties they are 
facing in Viet Nam, are continuing to stay 
on there as a,symbol of the Geneva Accord 
at the express desire and roqueat of the

parties concerned and the Co-Chairman. No 
party has any right to change the composi
tion of the Commission and we categori
cally reject auv interference with the func
tions of the Commission by any party. I 
would like to express my appreciation of the 
diginified, calm and patient manner in 
which the representatives of the three 
supervising powers have conducted them'’ 
selves in the face of serious difficulties in 
South Viet Nam.

Hon Members would no doubt be 
aware that a suggestion has been made on 
behalf of North Viet Nam and the repre
sentatives of the provisional Revolutionary 
Government that the Paris Peace talk* may 
be resumed. This morning we have seen the 
announcement that the United States is 
prepared to respond to this and it is our 
hope that the resumption of these peace 
talks in Paris may open up the possibility 
of taking this problem from the battle field 
to the conference table and we would very 
much like that a peaceful solution of this 
problem is found and the people of Viet 
Nam who have faced such great difficulties 
for such a long time are enabled to shape 
their future according to their own desire 
arid in accordance with their own genius.

I would like to say a few words about 
China. Some hon. Members mentioned that 
the peresent time was opportune for nor
malising our relations with China, Some 
other hon. Members thought that any 
unilateral gesture by us was not likely to 
succeed. As my colleague, the Deputy 
Minister, said yesterday, our relations with 
all our neighbours are friendly and cordial 
except with China and Pakistan. I have 
already mentioned our attitude to Pakistan. 
IS hrs.

As for China, geography has placed 
us as neighbours. The diplomatic mission* 
of each country are functioning in the 
capital of the other. Whenever any 
possibility will happen for taking some 
concrete action to improve relations we 
shall certainly take such steps as may be 
possible on the basis of equality, mutual 
Aspect and reciprocity. In spite of the 
hostile and bellicose statements made by 
China against us in the last conflict with 
Pakistan, in and outside the United Natteos 
we have deliberately refrained from being 
provoked in ordef not to increase 
tensions,



In this connection, I would like to 
clarify thftt the tndo*Soviet Tready doe* 
not stand in the way of our normalising 
relations with China. It is not directed 
against Chios or any other country We 
cannot acctpt any conditions that the 
normalisation of relations with any country 
that may deter us from developing friend
ship with any other country The Soviet 
Union itself has been trying to normalise 
relations with China and would be happy 
to see the normalisation of relations bet
ween India and China, as we would be 
happy to see normalisation of relations 
between China and the USSR.

It is in this spirit that we welcomed 
the visit of President Nixon to China 
because we had hoped that it would lead 
to a relaxation of tension without injuring 
the interest of any third country.

SHRI K. M ANOHA.RA.N Madras 
North) : Not id that spirit he visited ; it 
is very clear.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : We were 
hoping that this will be the outcome.

SHRI K MANOHARAN * It was a 
pious hope.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH • We can 
review our attitude in the light of the put- 
come of that visit. However, we must say 
that we were shocked and surprised at the 
references to Jammu and Kashmir in the 
Joint Communique of President Nixon and 
Premier Chou*En-lai because it amounted 
to interference in our internal affairs

Several hon. Members have raised some 
other issues and I would like to take this 
opportunity of giving very brial*' our 
comments on some of these issues.

About the Indian ocean, there apnears 
to be a genera! consensus that everv effort 
should be made to keen ft as an area of 
peace, free from big power rivalry and free 
for navigation and also that the security 
of the litteral States should be ensured. 
This was exactly the objective when this 
matter was discussed at Lusaka A va*t 
majority of the littoral States surrounding 

' the Indian Ocean were actually oresent 
tJwre aid  they participated, in those 
disqpifcat. The absentees were thsfe 
countries who are rnstnljsrs of D sN ce

Pads and obviously they could not be 
present at the Lusaka Conference.

Later on, this subject was again taken 
up in the United Nations at the initiative 
of the Ceylonese delegation and a broad 
consensus emerged that every effort should 
be made to preserve the Indian Ocean 
area as an area free from big power rivalry 
and free from the deplopment o f naval 
armament and naval crafts carrying nuclear 
weapons. I know that this is a matter 
which will not be capable of easy solution 
We have to continue our efforts. The 
positive feature of the situation is that the 
vast majority, or, over whelming majority 
of the littoral States are firmly of this 
view that every effort should be made to 
keep this area free from tensions and this 
in itself will go a long way in dissuading 
the countries which have got the capacity 
to deploy their navies in this region, from 
going ahead with their designs of building 
permanent bases in this region or to send 
in their navies in larger and larger 
numbers. It is very interesting that where 
any country decides to s;nd its navy in 
any considerable strength, they always say 
that they do it as a counter-measure to 
what has been done by the others. We 
have to break this vicious circle and I 
think that the united action on the part 
of the littoral States will go a long wiy in 
creating that atmosphere.

SHR! SHY\MLNANDAN MISHRA : 
But what is his assessment ? Has the 
situation worsenej or improved after the 
Lusaka conference ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : It has nst 
changed much ; it has not changed for the 
worse ; it has not changed for the better ; 
it could be worse. We have, the refore to 
continue with our efforts, both amongst the 
non-aligned countries and amongst the 
Uttoral countries and also in the United 
Nations, and it is our expectation that there 
will be growing pressure on the countries 
which have got big navies to desist from 
going ahead with their programmes. E 'en 
the experience of other regions where such 
rivalry started is not gratifying even to 
those countries which have stepped up their 
naval presence in those regions. For 
instance, in the Mediterranean and in 
the North Atlantic etc., where the rival 
levies are present in a big way there are 
already talks of limiting M r  preset**
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SHRI PILOO MODY : All the fishes 
are running a way. They are so oflicrowW  
that all the fishes are running away,

SHRI SWARAN SINOH : The fish is 
so huge that it cannot run away easily.

I am glad to find that all hon. Members 
welcomed the friendly and mutually bene
ficial relations that so happily exist between 
the Soviet Union and India, We are proud 
of our friendship with the Soviet Union, 
which is based on the principle of equality, 
mutual respect and co-operation.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Question.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : We are 
grateful to the Soviet Government and 
people that they stood by us in times of 
need and difficulty, while others wavered 
and hesitated and even went against us. We 
are not an ungrateful nation. Our rela
tions with the Soviet Union have developed 
more particularly during the last fifteen 
years rapidly and satisfactorily, We have 
entered into various agreements in the 
economic, commercial, cultural, technical 
and other fields with the Soviet Union 
during recent years. These agreements are 
open and public and there are no secret 
clauses to them. They have been tested by 
time and have proved their value in both 
countr es and helped in strengthening peace, 
stability and security and progress in this 
region.

We regard the Soviet Union as a relia
ble friend. Some critics are deliberately and 
maliciously propagating the thesis that 
India has gone into the Soviet orbit.

SHRI PILOO MODY : That is I.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : Shri Piloo 
Mody is a solitary dissenter. But even he 
did not have the courage to participate in 
the debate.

SHRI PILOO MODY : It does not 
require courage, believe me, (tee has to be 
foolhardy to praticipate in this debate.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : He could be 
plenty of th a t, I think.

Such critics like Shri Piloo Mody forget 
t h a t  s  o o iw t r y  w i* h  t i *  t u i t i o n s ,  c u lt u r e

and the size of India cannot be satellite of 
any other country. The great people 
of India overthrew the mighty British 
empire. They refused to be dominated 
by the economic and military might of 
the USA. They stood up as a united 
nation against onslaughts frcm other 
countries. India will not be a camp-follower 
or a client-state of any other country. 
India stands on her own strength and on 
the united will of her own people as a self- 
reliant and self-respecting nation. However, 
this does not mean that we should spurn 
the hand of friendship of any country that 
extends it to us on a basis of equality and 
mutual respect.

I do not want to be apologetic. I would 
tell hon. members, to whom it has become 
a usual pastime always to say things and 
put them in such a manner as to toe the 
line of some of our foreign critics, that we 
should know who our friends are. We 
should also be careful as to who are not 
friendly to us. This general attitude of 
trying to dub everyone together is not in our 
national interest. It is not based on facts, nor 
on reality.

1 know the House would expect me to 
say something about our relationship with 
the United States of America.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Skip it.

SHRI D1NESH SINGH : (Pratapgarh) 
You should not take him seriously today 
because he is in a some mental pain.

SHRI SWARAN SINOH; la m  glad 
that he is also a party to this general 
consensus that we should skip it because it 
is not pleasant to talk of unpleasant things. 
But we have a duty to perform. The 
country should know what our attitude in 
this respect is.

SHRI PILOO MODY : You have a 
duty to perform. Quite right. You do it. 
Perform your duty and abuse them.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I must say 
he has a remarkable capacity far being 
flippant.

I should like to say a few words about 
our relationship with the United States pf
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America. We admire the principles of 
democracy, individual liberty and freedom 
which are enshrined in the American Cons
titution. We have warm feelings of friend
ship towards the people of the United States 
of America. However, we regret that this 
warmth has not been reciprocated in the 
attitude adopted by the US Government 
towards India during the recent developments 
in the sub-continent in which they adopted 
a partisan and anti-Indian attitude. We are 
prepared to forget the past and start afresh. 
We are prepared to have a dialogue with 
America on a basis of equality and mutual 
respect, and not on any other basis. We do 
not see any basic conflict between the inter
ests of America and India in this region. 
But we cannot be expected, as a self- 
respecting nation, to endorse the actions of 
any government that we consider detrimental 
to peace, stability and harmony in this 
region.

Our contacts with the US administration 
through diplomatic channels have been 
continuing, but we do not yet see any con
crete sign on the past of the US Govern
ment to improve relations.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN : It will never 
change.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : We can 
understand the pulls and pressures, internal 
and external, that may affect the policy of 

the US administration for a temporary period. 
We make allowance for this and hope 
that in the not too distant future the US 
Government will begin to appreciate the 
peaceful, constructive and positive role that 
India wishes to play for the development, 
stability aad security of this region, and not 
attribute wrong motives to us, for that is 
not the way to develop understanding. I 
must, however, make it absolutely clear that 
if the US Government start rearming 
Pakistan directly or Indirectly, we shall take 
it as a deliberate attempt to disturb the peace 
of the sub-continent, to increase tensions 
and to hamper the chances of a lasting 
settlement.

The US Government will, I hope, give 
due consideration to the feelings expressed 
hr hon, members of all parties In this Ho
use. Tbit might help them la shaping a 

pjth?y towards India and this nfioa,

Several hon. members made reference 
to the idea of collective security in South 
East Asia. Most of the observations were 
based on press reports that found their way 
to print after the last meeting of the Indian 
envoys in South-and South-East Asia.

SHRI K MANOHARAN : Is it wrong 
news?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: It is not 
full news, because no official briefing as such 
was given ; no press-release hand-out was 
given.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Some contradiction could have come later.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: It is not ne
cessary. Now is the occasion to state our 
position clearly.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: You could 
have contradicted it; point by point, it was 
analysed. (Interruption)

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Even if the 
press reports are examined, you will find 
that the same materia! has not appeared in 
all the newspapers. It varies from newspaper 
to newspaper and It varies according to the 
inclination of the newspaper also, depending 
upon the ideas of the reporters, which is not 
unnatural. I have no complaint on that 
basis.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: You supply 
us notes.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: In fact/there 
is nothing to be supplied by way of material 
on this Issue. I will try to clarify the po
sition as it exists today.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: The meeting 
of the envoys reached some broad conclu
sions. That, you have. Is It not?

SHRT SWARAN SINGH: The meeting 
was held for a number of days, and a large 
number of problems, political, economic, 
cultural and bilateral relations, matters re- 
Urttagto the region, all matters were dis-

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: Alt talked 
out, or any conclusions readied?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: la  such ma. 
(t is for P arH w at* to
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elusions. So far as these meetings are con* 
cemed, ft is our duty to transmit the conclu
sions arrived at by Parliament to our heads 
of missions so that they c'tuld implement 
them, and take action on them This is the 
object of such a meeting The envoys do not 
meet to arrive at conclusions.

SHRT Pit OO MODY: Have you finally 
decided to recognise the DMK?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: At any rate, 
we have decided not to recognise the Swa- 
tantra party.

SHRI PIIOO MODY- But that does 
not, as usual, answer the question.

SHRI K MANOHARAN: My submiss- 
ion is that there is no Swatantra party at 
all. Where Is the question of recognition?

SHRT SWARAN SINGH: You are
right; so there is nothing to recognise.

Sir. this idea of collective security is an 
idea which is a good one, because, if the 
countries of this region can have the satis
faction, have the feeling of security, then, 
obviously it is good for each country and 
also for the region. But an attempt has been 
made by several hon. Members here to con
nect it with the Brezhnev proposal which 
was put across by the USSR leaders some 
years back Again, some ideas have been 
suggested without any justification that we 
are in someway trying to put across the ideas 
which had their origin in the USSR. We are 
in touch with the leaders of the USSR and 
the Government of the USSR has not put 
forward any concrete proposal to any co
untry in the region, not even to us. It is, 
therefoie, wrong for anybody to suggest that 
we are in any way peddling about ideas which 
are not our own. But we are vitally intere
sted in creating a general atmosphere in this 
region where the sovereignty and Independ
ence and freedom of action of these count
ries are assured In this respect, each coun
try derives strength by mutual co-operation 
with its next-door neighbour, with its near 
neighbour, with its distant neighbour, and 
with this co-operation in the economic field, 
in the cultural field and in every other field 
and support of each other, if the sovereignty 
of any country is threatened, these ate the 
connections that grow very strongly in fa
vour of giving strength to those countries, and 
that strengthen their fovcreifnty and their

independence. There is no agreement as 
such. There is no concrete proposal as such 
which has been put forward.

But let us remember that the whole si
tuation fn this region is undergoing a great 
change. Some hon. Members rightly re
ferred to the vast changes that are taking 
place. If you have a careful look at the 
South-East Asian region, many countries in 
this region were members of defence pacts 
for which the main architect was the United 
States Government at the time of their anti
communist alliances.

The United States also was generally 
wont to look at these countries in terms of 
black and white; they can never think of in
termediate attitudes among any of these 
countries AH these outmoded and old ideas 
received a jolt when the process of detente 
started between the United States and Pek
ing In the initial stages many countries put 
across ideas which showed a great deal of
00.106(11 about this changing situation and 
they started looking elsewhere for their safe
ty because, unfortunately they had never 
developed enough internal strength by Co
operating with neighbours whiQh would give 
them the requisite confidence.

It was in th;s situation of flux that these 
ideas were put forward They are good ideas 
and if there is response from th*se count
ries, then some concrete shape can be given.
In a small wav we ourselves have a Treaty of 
Friendship, Cooperation and peace with one 
of our neighbours, Bangla Oesh. There 
could be similar treaties, if not in those 
terms, similar to this amwg any other nei
ghbours in this region, between any two neigh
bours or any two or three countries. This is 
the way in which the idea of collective se
curity can be realised.

SHRf SHYAMNANDAN MIS HR A: 
This is bilateral security, not collective 
security.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Bilateral ac
tion results in collective security.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
One does not see the process.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Because there 
is no move at the present moment and all 
the arguments *ere based as if then was 
W  proposal putforward by *ny country*
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The insinuation w u  that the USSR perhaps 
put forward the Idoft and the others mm try
ing to be roped into that. I should like to 
say that there it tto such proposal at the 
present moment. These are Meas.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: Some country 
must take the initiative.

SHRI SWARAN SINOH : In this case 
it will not be very wise for any one country 
to take the initiative; it is something which 
has to grow out of appreciation by various 
countries of the problems they face and what 
is the best solution for these problems. They 
have already had an experience of a sort of 
defence arrangement aod they thought that 
this gave them collective security. Now it 
is clear that it has not given them collective 
security; it has not even solved the problems 
of the region. Even war has not been 
prevented. A shooting war is going in Viet- 
Nam at the present moment. There has 
been trouble in Cambodia, even in Laos and 
in several other countries. There can be 
re-thinking on this. It will not be wise for 
any country to take the initiative in this 
respect. That might create mispprehensions 
and may defeat the very objective which 
should be before all of us, of the countries 
in this region. Their independence and 
security should be assured. In this process 
it is not difficult to bring in even some of 
the big Powers.

An hon. Member said that perhaps by 
making this suggestion we are trying to bring 
them into pacts. That is not the idea. 
The point is whether some big countries 
can guarantee the sovereignty and independe
nce of these countries on the pattern, for 
instance, of the Geneva accords, although 
experience of that has not been good. That 
is the type of thing that is visualised. It is 
not the conclusion of any multilateral treaty 
or any multilateral protocol to be signed by 
all the countries. It will not be proper for 
us, therefore, to criticise something which is 
just an idea. There is no concrete proposal 
as such.

But there Is tatet««t in this. For instance, 
Malaysians have stjtowtt interest in it. Even 
a country like Australia, which Is a member 
of defence pacts, his afcown interest. If 
ideas of collective security can develop, they 
would like to study (hem oafeftilly..Whereas 
there are no eonWete proposals a* sirth, the
i 4 m m  tu rn rn *  m «Hf>

when we could concretise them further. I 
would not like to take the initiative ia this 
respect, because at the present moment, it is 
liable to be misunderstood.

I wdttld like to say a few words about 
the situation in Western Europe. It is 
necessary for us to keep the European scene 
In front of us because in our life time, we 
have seen two world wars and the origin of 
both was in Europe. We welcome very much 
the initiative and spirit of cooperation shawn 
by USSR, Poland aod the Federal Republic 
of Germany ia signing the treaties of Moscow 
and Warsaw. They ioltiated the process of 
detente. These treaties are still pending 
ratification by the German Parliament. The 
hon. Members are aware of the difficulties 
that Chancellor Willy Brandt is facing in 
getting these treaties ratified. We also 
welcome the agreement concluded between 
the four powers about Berlin. These are all 
positive developments and we hope that these 
steps will result in stabilising the forces of 
peace and that tension will be reduced. This 
is something in which the entire world is 
interested. We are interested in it because 
all our programmes of development and 
economic growth are dependent to a very 
large extent on the maintenance of peace in 
Europe,

I am grateful to the hon. Members— 
although it was objected to by certain 
others—who have said good words about the 
work done by the Ministry aud by our 
Missions abroad.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN : And by the 
Minister.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : The Minister 
can take all the shocks; 1 am grateful to the 
hon Member. The encouragement given by 
hon. Members from all sections of the House 
will go a long way in giving the officials in 
the Ministry and in the Missions abroad 
encouragement to tackle the tasks with 
greater devotion aod greater earnestness. 1 
am happy that even the efforts of the Publi
city Unit of the External Affairs Ministry 
have also been praised, although unfortunately 
on earlier occasions generally they came in 
for a good deal of criticism. This will 
certainly encourage them to tackle the teak 
with greater devotion.

There Sa one aspect ibout which I will 
l**¥e to s a p  something. t in t  i s  about W«9t
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As)*, because several hon. Members have 
criticised the attitude of certain Arab count
ries and certain other countries of West 
Asia. There are always champions of Israel. 
So, it is necessary to state our position 
clearly.

Our relations with countries of West 
Asia, from Afghanistan and Iran to the 
Mediterranean, remain warm and friendly 
Some hon. Members expressed their dis
satisfaction at the lack of response from 
Arab and some other countries in West Asia 
on Bangladesh. This disappointed us also 
but we made every effort to explain the 
realities of the situation to the leaders of 
these countries, through visits by our 
Ministers and other high level delegations, 
through constant contacts with their govern
ments, through our Ambassadors as well as 
in New Delhi through their diplomatic 
Missions and through the press and other 
information media Bangladesh is a reality 
and this fact cannot be ignored, in West 
Asia or in any other part of the world. It 
is our impression that this reality is dawning 
more and more on countries of West Asia. 
Bangladesh has been admitted as a Member 
of the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity 
Organisation Some tentative contacts are 
being sought by some of the West Asian 
countries with Bangladesh Time will, no 
doubt, make them recognise realities 
increasingly

Our relations with countries of West 
Asia have been traditional. Our independence 
gave a new dimension to them and our 
relations were established not only at tbe 
political and cultural planes but led to a 
growing economic exchange between us, 
which has been of mutual benefit. No 
passing of disappointment should mar these 
Close relations which are in our mutual 
interest. No passing feeling of disappoint
ment should mar these close relations which 
are in our mutual interest.

We have supported the Arab countries, 
in the United Nations and elsewhere, on 
the Arab-Isracli issue. This support, based 
on principles, continues. We also strongly 
support the Palestine refugees in their libera
tion struggle We hope that this long- 
pending matter would be solved, not by 
foroo and conflict but through discussion 
and negotiation.

We welcome tbe entry into the commu
nity of independent nation* at) <3 tt> Up

United Nations of the State* of Oman, 
Qatar, Bahrain and the United Arab Emi
rates In the Oulf. They have been our 
close neighbours and our contacts with 
them go back to antiquity. We have 
established diplomatic relations with them 
at Embassy level. Resident Mission* have 
already been established In Muscat and 
Bahrain and will shortly be established in 
Qatar and the United Arab Emirates. There 
are great possibilities of developing econo
mic and commercial co-operation between 
them and India and we hope to develop 
these to mutual advantage

Several hon. Members have mentioned 
about the freedom struggle that is going on 
in the continent of Africa against the racist 
regimes of South Africa and Rhodesia and 
also the freedom fight that is going on 
against the colonial regime of Mozambique 
and Angola. Our support to the freedom 
fighters is consistent and we are solidly 
with them in their freedom struggle and we 
have given them some help from time to 
time In the United Nations and also in 
the Non-aligned Conference we are solidly 
with them, and all the African countries are 
fully aware of our consistent and deter
mined stand in this respect, and this policy 
continues to be adhered to with firmness. 
We ourselves having attained our indepen
dence after a long struggle, our sympathies 
and our support is ungrudgingly available 
to all the people who are struggling for 
their freedom and independence, more so to 
those who are stiH groaning under colonial 
and racist regimes.

In Latin America many changes are 
taking place. Several hon. Members have 
rightly drawn our attention to the impor
tance of the continent of South America. 
There are very significant changes, some 
freshness of Idea and some new approaches 
that are discernible in Latin America. We 
attach important* to Latin America and 
that is why our Prime Minister undertook 
a tour of several countries in Latin America, 
We are taking every measure to consolidate 
cur friendship with them and also to deve
lop economic and other relations with then) 
so that (he under-developed world as a 
whole, whether these ate tbe countries of 
Latin ^merlpa or Africa or Asia* should 
marcfy together and continue their struggle 
ipr freedom, not only from colonial rota
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tlon. In this we will «®wy on our struggle 
in a united manner.

Sir, I know that I have perhaps already 
taken a little more time. I am grateful to 
you and to the hon. Members who have 
given me this much time to clarify some of 
the issues. Maybe, pjof. H. N. Mukeijce 
wants me to say something about G. D. R. 
and P. R. O These are issues on which I 
have already made my statement and I have 
no fresh statement to make.

wire l « r : i fr  
5* aft srWtara w  «rr, 

% arft Jr f*rf*r^T m  

t  *

SHRI SWARAN SINOH : The hon. 
Member put forward jo me very fine ideas 
which are highly Idealistic and he will have 
to work a little more before these ideas 
catch up.

SHRI H. N MUKERJBE (Calcutta- 
North-East) : Sir, I suppose, you can give 
some direction in regard to Ministers' 
speeches and replies specially during the 
Budget session. We were saddled with 
soporific speech which the Minister just 
made whe.i specified cut motions were there, 
when specified question were theie, which 
had to be discussed.

This is not an occasion for a general 
description of the international scene and the 
philosophical basis of India's foreign policy 
or whatever that might be That is very 
important. But this is the Budget session. 
The Demands for Grants are placed before 
the House; the cut motiort are proposed 
and specfic question are asked. No specific 
subject Is taken up and answered. I am 
terribly disturbed by this pattern o f ministe
rial reply. It is a very valuable speech 
philosophically worded and that short of 
a thing. But I get terribly disturbed when 
I find it to be a soporific speedh, an exercise 
which is not very sound and healthy In to  
Air aa the Budget session is concerned.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER t I M l sort* 
I do not think I have efty&faftg to fadip you 
in that respect. •

There an) a T*i*ber ttf eat m tibok  
p a w * ,* * )  I  T #  t#  * f * w i * ! » • * >

Yet. I put all the cut motions moved by 
Shri Dasaratha Deb, Shri H. N. Mukerjee, 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu and Shri N. Sreekan* 
tan Nair to the vote of the House.

All the cut motions were put and negatived

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Now, I put 
the Demands relating to the Ministry of 
External Affairs to the vote of the House.

The questien is:

'That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in the 
fourth column of the order paper be 
granted to the president to complete the 
sums necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1973 . in respect of the heads of 
Demand* entered in the second column 
thereof against Dema nd Nos. 9 and 10 
relating to the Ministry of Extrenal 
Affairs.

The motion was adopted

[The. motions for Demands for Grams 
which were adapted be the Lok sabha are 
reproduced below—ed.]
DEMAND NO. 9—EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 28.50,
94.000 be granted to the president 
to complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1973, 
in respect of 'External Affairs'."

D8MAND NO. 10—OTHER RBVBNU8 SKPBNDJ- 
TUR* OF THB MINISTRY OF BXTHRNAL AFFAIRS.

“That a sum not exceeding Rs, 50,89,
41.000 be granted to the president 
to complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges whieh will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the ils t day of March, 1973, 
in respect of *Other Revenue Exp* 
enditure of the Ministry of Externa} 
Affair'.'*

15.39 hi*.
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* Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The House 
w93 atim take up discussion and voting on
P m * * * # * * " *  B o n u s *  »


